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Prominent scapulae mimicking an inherited myopathy
expands the phenotype of CHD7-related disease

Gina L O’Grady*,1,2, Alan Ma2,3, Deborah Sival4, Monica TY Wong5, Tony Peduto6, Manoj P Menezes1,2,
Helen Young1, Leigh Waddell1, Roula Ghaoui1,2, Merrilee Needham7,8, Monkol Lek1,2,9,10,
Kathryn N North1,11,12, Daniel G MacArthur9,10, Conny MA van Ravenswaaij-Arts*,5 and Nigel F Clarke1,2

CHD7 variants are a well-established cause of CHARGE syndrome, a disabling multi-system malformation disorder that is often

associated with deafness, visual impairment and intellectual disability. Less severe forms of CHD7-related disease are known

to exist, but the full spectrum of phenotypes remains uncertain. We identified a de novo missense variant in CHD7 in a family

presenting with musculoskeletal abnormalities as the main manifestation of CHD7-related disease, representing a new

phenotype. The proband presented with prominent scapulae, mild shoulder girdle weakness and only subtle dysmorphic features.

Investigation revealed hypoplasia of the trapezius and sternocleidomastoid muscles and semicircular canal defects, but he

did not fulfill diagnostic criteria for CHARGE syndrome. Although the shoulders are often sloping and anteverted in CHARGE

syndrome, the underlying neuromuscular cause has never been investigated. This report expands the phenotypes associated with

CHD7 mutations to include a musculoskeletal presentation, with hypoplasia of the shoulder and neck muscles. CHD7 should be

considered in patients presenting in childhood with stable scapular winging, particularly if accompanied by dysmorphic features

and balance difficulties.
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INTRODUCTION

CHARGE syndrome is a disabling complex of congenital malforma-

tions associated with variants in CHD7 in 60–90% of patients.1–3

Various clinical diagnostic criteria have been proposed,4–6 but

musculoskeletal abnormalities outside the face are uncommonly

reported. Nonsense and frameshift variants are most common,

but missense variants are also reported.7–9 A small number of patients

with mild phenotypes, who do not fulfill the diagnostic criteria, have

been reported in association with missense variants.9 Commonly these

patients have had ear abnormalities, with or without one or two other

minor criteria.
We studied a proband with scapular winging who had been

extensively investigated for genetic myopathies. He was found to
have a novel de novo missense variant in CHD7 associated with
hypoplasia of shoulder and neck muscles, and hypoplasia of the
semicircular canals. Review of a large cohort of patients with
CHD7-related disease revealed a further patient with atrophic
shoulder muscles and cavovarus foot deformities. This report
enlarges the spectrum of CHD7-related disease to include patients
with musculoskeletal presentations.

METHODS
Patient 1 was referred with proximal muscle weakness and scapular winging,

suggestive of an inherited myopathy and was included in a whole-exome

sequencing (WES) study. Patient 2 is the mildly affected son of Patient 1.

The database of the University Medical Center Groningen (UMCG) CHARGE

clinic was screened for patients with neuromuscular problems. Patient 3 was

identified as presenting with a suspected myopathy.
WES was performed in Patient 1 and his unaffected parents using a well-

established pipeline at the Broad Institute.10 The CHD7 variant was confirmed

by Sanger sequencing in the proband and close family members. The coding

regions of CHD7 were sequenced in Patient 3. All variants were submitted to

the Leiden Open Variant CHD7 database (www.LOVD.nl/CHD7; patient IDs

51495 and 51531). The variants and phenotypes will also be available in

updated CHD7 database (www.chd7.org).

RESULTS

WES in Patient 1 showed a heterozygous missense variant in CHD7
c.3398C4T, p.(Thr1133Met); (NM_017780.3). Sanger sequencing
confirmed that this variant arose de novo in Patient 1, and was also
present in his mildly affected son (Patient 2). The p.(Thr1133Met)
variant has not been previously reported in the CHD7 database (www.
chd7.org, accessed July 2015) or the Exome Aggregation Consortium
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(ExAC) database (www.exac.broadinstitute.org, accessed July 2015).
The variant is located in the helicase ATP-binding domain.11 Four
in silico prediction software packages predicted the variant to be
pathogenic (PolyPhen-2 1.0;12 SIFT deleterious (0.000); Provean
deleterious (−5.610);13 MutationTaster disease causing (0.9990)14).
On the basis of the prediction programs (score +2) and de novo
occurrence (score +3), this missense variant probably affects function
according to the scoring classification published by Bergman.15

In Patient 3, CHD7 sequencing revealed an intronic variant
predicted to disrupt the exon 6 donor splice site (c.2442+5G4C;
NM_017780.3; g.127819G4C; NG_007009.1). The same variant was
present in his affected older brother9 and their mildly affected father.
The variant was not present in the ExAC database.

Clinical features
Patient 1 had prominent scapulae, shoulder girdle weakness and pain
from 7 years of age. He was assessed in his early 20 s with a suspected
inherited myopathy. He had no history of gross motor delay or poor
balance, but had mild learning difficulties at school. At 27 years he had
subtle dysmorphic features, including small ears and hockey-stick
palmar creases. His neck was short and broad, and his shoulders had
an abnormal anterior position. His scapulae were laterally rotated, and
with shoulder abduction they showed cranial elevation and dorsal
winging, more pronounced on the right (Figures 1a and c). He had
mild weakness (MRC grade 4/5) of shoulder abduction and neck
flexion. He had no facial asymmetry or weakness. Sense of smell,
genital development, ophthalmology review, audiology assessment,
echocardiogram and respiratory examinations were normal. Scoliosis

was not present. Creatine kinase (CK) level was normal. A deltoid
muscle biopsy taken at age 23 years was non-specific. Southern blot
analysis for facio–scapular–humeral dystrophy (FSHD) type 1 was
negative. Nerve conduction studies (NCS) were normal. At 27 years of
age, stimulation of the spinal accessory nerves elicited normal
amplitude compound muscle action potentials (CMAP). Electromyo-
graphy of both trapezii showed polyphasic motor units with reduced
recruitment.
An MRI brain scan, with fine cuts through the semicircular canals,

showed aplasia of the superior semicircular canal bilaterally and
dysplastic horizontal canals. The brain and cervical spinal cord were
normal, although the XIth cranial nerve was not seen. Muscle MRI
showed reduced trapezius muscle bulk with changes more marked on
the right (Figure 2a). The sternocleidomastoid and paravertebral
muscle bulk (C3–C4 level) were reduced bilaterally (Figure 2b).
Serratus anterior and the lower limb musculature were normal.
Patient 2, the 18 month-old son of Patient 1, had normal develop-

mental milestones, no dysmorphic features and no muscle weakness. He
had an abnormal shoulder shape with hypermobile, laterally positioned
scapulae with bilateral dimples over the acromial processes. Genital
development, echocardiogram, audiology and ophthalmology assess-
ments were normal. He was not investigated with MRI imaging.
Patient 3, and his older brother, have been previously described

(as family 1) in a paper on familial CHARGE.9 Both fulfilled
diagnostic criteria for a typical CHARGE syndrome. Their father
was recently available for testing and review. He was mildly affected
with a square face, small earlobes and a hockey-stick palmar crease.
Patient 3 was referred for a neuromuscular evaluation at 8 years of age

Figure 1 (a) Pedigrees illustrating the relationships of Patient 1 and 2, and Patient 3. (b) Posterior view of Patient 1 showing sloping shoulders, dorsal
winging and lateral displacement of the scapulae during arm abduction. (c) Lateral view of Patient 1 showing anterior position of the shoulders, small ears
and mild retrognathia. (d) Posterior view of Patient 2 showing laterally displaced scapulae and bilateral acromial dimples. (e) Patient 3 showing mild
prominence of the right scapula. (f) The lower legs of Patient 3 showing calf atrophy and pes cavovarus. A full colour version of this figure is available at the
European Journal of Human Genetics journal online.
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because of pes cavovarus and fatigue. He was re-evaluated at age 13
because of mildly progressive pes cavovarus and calf atrophy. He had
an abnormal gait with inversion of the ankle and impaired dorsiflexion
of the right foot. He had bilateral scapular winging and an atrophic
appearance to the shoulder muscles, with neck webbing (Figures 1b
and d). Scoliosis was not present. CK was normal. NCS showed
reduction of the right peroneal nerve CMAP amplitude. EMG was
normal. MRI showed mild asymmetry of the trapezius muscles
(Figure 2c) and preserved sternocleidomastoids. There was a slight
reduction in the size of the right calf compared with the left, and mild
atrophic fatty change in the right flexor halluces longus and tibialis
anterior.
To investigate the frequency of musculoskeletal features affecting

the shoulder region and limbs in CHD7-related disease, we searched
the database of the UMCG CHARGE expert clinic (n= 104). Clinical
photographs of the shoulder region were available for 41 patients
with CHARGE syndrome. Abnormal shoulder posture was present in
31 out of 41 (76%) patients, involving anteverted (n= 18), sloping
(n= 29) and/or asymmetric (n= 18) shoulder posture. In addition
to patient 4, underlying neuromuscular pathology was suspected in
6 out of 104 patients. In these six patients, neuromuscular symptoms
involved reduced exercise tolerance (n= 2), proximal muscle weakness

(n= 2), pes adductus varus (n= 1), shortened pectoral muscles
(n= 1), limited arm abduction (n= 2) and atrophic shoulder muscles
(n= 1).

DISCUSSION

Patient 1 was investigated for a suspected inherited myopathy over
several years due to abnormal scapular position and movements.
Limb girdle muscular dystrophy and FSHD were considered; however,
a specific diagnosis could not be established. We were surprised to
identify a de novo heterozygous missense variant in CHD7 with WES.
Patient 1 did not fulfill diagnostic criteria for CHARGE syndrome

but the presence of dysplastic semicircular canals, an uncommon
finding that is strongly associated with CHD7-related disease, makes it
highly likely that the p.(Thr1133Met) de novo variant affects function.
Patient 2, his son, also had a mild phenotype with an abnormal
shoulder shape. Missense variants in CHD7 are relatively uncommon
in the literature, and it is possible that mild or atypical CHARGE
phenotypes, such as we report, have been under-recognized. Variable
expressivity is common in autosomal dominant transmission of CHD7
variants,9 and it is uncertain whether the p.(Thr1133Met) variant
predisposes to a mild phenotype or could lead to typical CHARGE
syndrome in some individuals.
Patient 1 had hypoplastic trapezius and sternocleidomastoid

muscles on muscle MRI explaining his prominent scapulae, abnormal
shoulder shape and shoulder girdle weakness. Although scapular
winging was noted in Patient 3, this was less marked than in Patient
1 and the trapezius muscles were only mildly asymmetric in bulk,
suggesting there is a spectrum of severity of neuromuscular involve-
ment. Patient 3 also demonstrates that abnormal neuromuscular
features can accompany typical CHARGE syndrome. In addition
to the shoulder abnormalities, Patient 3 had pes cavovarus and mild
calf muscle atrophy. These observations of muscle hypotrophy have
not been previously described in association with CHD7 mutations.
Sloping, asymmetric and anteverted shoulders are a common

feature of CHARGE syndrome.5 A retrospective evaluation of the
UMCG database showed this to be present in 31 out of 41 patients.
A systematic analysis of these findings has never been performed and
the cause for this phenomenon has not been previously identified.
More interestingly, we have demonstrated in Patient 1 that muscle
hypoplasia can be the most prominent clinical abnormality associated
with CHD7 mutations.
The CHD7 protein is a transcriptional regulator, which regulates

nuclear gene expression and rRNA biogenesis.16 It has an essential role
in the formation of multipotent neural crest cells and their migration,
and development into a range of head and neck structures.17 Chick
embryos have high CHD7 protein expression in the optic, otic and
nasal placodes, and branchial arches, which corresponds with the
structures classically affected in CHARGE syndrome.18

The sternocleidomastoid and trapezius muscles are both innervated
by the XIth cranial nerve, which has its embryological origins in the
neural crest. The EMG findings in Patient 1 were suggestive of chronic
denervation and the spinal accessory nerves were not visualized
on MRI imaging, raising the possibility that the primary defect is in
the development of and innervation from the XIth cranial nerve.
The abnormalities of the VIIth and other cranial nerves are common
in CHARGE syndrome. In zebrafish models, CHD7 is important in
neuronal development and axonal projections. Zebrafish with reduced
CHD7 expression showed disrupted organization of cranial motor
neurons.19 However, the involvement of the paraspinal muscles, and
the peroneal weakness seen in Patient 3 is not easily explained by this
hypothesis.

Figure 2 (a) Coronal T1 muscle MRI image from Patient 1. The arrows point
to the trapezius muscle, which is hypoplastic bilaterally, with the right more
severely affected. (b) Axial T1 section through the neck of Patient 1. The
arrow indicates hypoplasia of the paraspinal muscles. (c) Axial T2 section
from Patient 3. The arrows point to the trapezius muscles showing
asymmetry with the left smaller than the right. A full colour version of this
figure is available at the European Journal of Human Genetics journal online.
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An alternative explanation is that the abnormalities may result from
abnormal patterning, migration and differentiation of muscle pro-
genitor cells, a process dependent on normal cranial neural crest cell
function. In chick embryo models, myogenesis was initiated in the
absence of neural crest cells, but the migratory pathways and anterior–
posterior registration of the paraxial mesoderm was severely impaired
and overall myofiber organization was disrupted.20,21

Making a diagnosis of CHD7-related disease has implications for health
surveillance and genetic counseling, given the autosomal dominant
inheritance and well-described risk of germline mosaicism.8 CHD7-
related disease should be considered in the differential diagnosis of
children with early-onset prominent scapulae and a stable clinical course,
particularly if associated with dysmorphic facial features and balance
difficulties, and in our clinic has lead to the identification of a further
unpublished patient. If suspected, investigation with a CT or MRI of the
brain for semicircular canal malformations is recommended, which if
present give strong support to this diagnosis. A next-generation sequen-
cing approach to the genetic diagnosis of scapular winging is advanta-
geous given the heterogeneity of this presentation and CHD7 should be
considered for inclusion in neuromuscular gene panels.
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